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INTO GREAT HELPS

Household Contributors
Conferring Lasting Bene

fits on Their Sisters

MANY FEEL PRIDE
IN THE SUGGESTIONS

Everything Sent in by Times Read-

ers Is Very Carefully
Examined

FOR PRACTICAL
HOUSEKEEPERS-

It is the aim of this contest to be
of practical help housekeepers
If you have any favorite recipe any
helpful hint whether it concerns the
family the kitchen the nursery
sewing room or any part of the
house sand it to The Times

For the best three received each
week prizes of 5 3 and 2 will
be awarded

No manuscript will be returned
and no payment will be made for
any that docs not win a prize
Write your suggestion briefly on one
side of the paper and address

Editor of Womans Page
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Little hints grow Into big helps
This is the theory along which The

Times Household Hint Bditor is work-
Ing in Inviting the women of Washing-
ton to contribute to the cause of good
housekeeping their quota of domestic
lore T the editor it Is a pleasant
task to receive dally these testimonials
of fair womans cleverness and thrift

They show that those women who
have suggestions for domestic better-
ment feel a sense of pride in It and
furthermore are not hesitating to im-

part the Information through the me
dium of The Times to their loss thought-
ful staters

Dont be one to tag behind because of
any delicate sense ot modesty or fear
that your hint will be lost la the mass
of others Every one of them no mat-

ter what their subject is carefully ex-

amined by the Household Hint Editor
so send yours in with the rest

These are some of the latest hints

MISCELLANEOUS

To Enamel Refrigerators
Only the careful housekeeper knows

how difficult the task Of keeping the
oldstyle zlncltned refrigerators in good
condition To make such a one look as
good as the porcelainlined ones and
as easy to keep sweet and clean obtain
from the paint store one can of white
lead and one of white enamel After
thoroughly every particle of
the Inside Including the
white lead in two coats allowing the
first to dry well before the
second and In the same way apply two
coats of the white enamel

This will only take a few days and
cost about cents and you will have-
a white enamel refrigerator that can be
cleaned by wiping with a wet oloth

W BOUHANE
1128 Sixth street southwest

Threading Sewing Machines-
To thread a sewing machine needle

sometimes takes a minute or even
more for an elderly person or those
whose glasses need changing

ordinary needle
better still use one selfthread
Ing or openeyed needles with the
thread on the machine and with this
one can thread the machine in the
dark Give this a trial and prove Its
merit K

4 C street northeast

Moths In Furniture
Destroy the moths by saturating the

upMotetery with naphtha Do in the
air and after several days have

elapsed repeat the operation as eggs
may not have been all destroyed at the
Lust trial

MISS MINNXB
Brentwood Md

Cane Bottom Chairs
Canebottom theirs seats of which

have sunk town may be renovated by
turning down and washing with
a strong sods of soap and hot water
Soak them well and leave to dry when
you find the seats are qttUe flat

MISS BROOKS
War Department city

Cleaning Dishes
The cltabee on which lamb Is served
r the cooking utensils ia whtah It baa

c k 6 are found very Iwtrt to

LOCAL MENTIONT-

he Beet of Bread
Buy a loaf of Bcrens

CUT
It to A pure and whole-

some the a sanitary
bakery scientifically equipped Your
grocer Mtts BeraW Rye Bread

Purisefma Rye I the Best
whJafep t iMMpltaHtr or medic-
inal iMEMs Wm CaaarnT BB 7th

Quaker Matches zoo Doz Fancy
Terasv Me doe Potomac fe
dot KWiwajr fte
K g 25c Bert Butter Sic

c Grape c 3 bs
large Prunes 4 Ibs Large

prunes 6 c
all fancy quality S Ibe Jhrrfporated
PsalM lOc Milk
D Pyles 13 stores

Caverly plumbing Wt G SC N W

Spring Stock
Oil eekwaQas Ranges Water Heaters
ei 11 at C A Muddiman A Co 134 G sL

CARPET CLEANINGB-
Y EXPERTS AND

LATEST IMPROVED MACHINKHY
take up clean and store

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
still for inspection of public

ESTIMATES COTHBRFUiLY GIVEN

E P H1NKEL CO
4 Mate av Phone Main MM
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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIESI I

Letters to The Washington Times
Womans Inquiry Column are In
vited Names and addresses must
be afftxed to questions sent by mail
not for publication but simply as
an evidence of good faith Questions
which are not of interest will
be answered by mall II accompanied
by a stamped and addressed en
velope rush inquiries by telephone
Call Main 5200

The department will endeavor to
answer to the best of its ability
questions not of technical nature or
Involving professional judgment It
must also decline to answer ques-

tions which concern the names of
proprietary articles o the decision-
of bets

Sandwiches For Party
Mrs N A of the sand

vtehea given below will be found
to serve at an informal evening

party
Brunette Sandwiches Slice Boston

brown bread very thin butter lightly
and spread with Neufchfttel or with
cottage cheese Have ready crisp

leaves dip each a bovl
French dressing then lay on the aload
spread brown bred Press
slice of buttered brown bread on this
and the sandwich is ready

Walnut Sandwiches Shell English
walnuts blanch and chop and to

of nuts allow a
half tablespoonful of croam clieeee Rub
well together and spread MI thin slices
of cruHless white or bread

Chocolate Sandwiches Melt a small
piece of butter in a saucepan grate
it bitter chocolate and season with
granulated When the chocolate
is thoroughly melted take from
Are and cool Moisten with a little thick
croam and spread on this slices
slightly buttered

Anchovy
slices of bread with a very little but
ter Cover Uiis with a thin layer
anchovy paste Mince finely some olive
and use for a filling

Preparing For College
E P There are evening classes In

connection with the Young Mens Chris

asb as the grease quickly hardens
like mutton tallow If a little

washing soda Is added to the dishwater
grease is Immediately removed

M B
418 Third street northwest

Repairing Walls
Cracks In side wails or ceilings

easily lied In with plaster of pari
with vinegar water
be like putty can be smoothed

easier and will not set for half an hour
whOa mixed with water it hardens

B KRAFT
1339 Emerson street northeast

Bed Border
After maklajj your flower beds plant

parsley seed all around edge and
few you have a border

your flower beds and something
that can be used in oup salads and a
good many other popular dishes The

parsley is better as it does not

21 Twelfth street

Prepare Strawberries For Table
To prepare strawberries for the table

quickly and nicely draw a large pan
of cold water put the

In with the hulls on and let
remain for a few minutes The berries
vlll float and the chin of the water

make them firm Now take a single
from the water remove the hull

and the berry into a colander to
drain proceeding in this way until

berries are The berries will
require further washing as the

will be free from grit It be found
that strawberries may be Lulled in this
way without crashing them and without
staining hands

MBS M KAUFMAN
1432 Eighth street northwest

FLORIDA PINEAPPLES

RECEIVED HERE FOR

MANY YEARS-

Not in years has the Florida pine
aple season been as good as at

time
If anything supply Is above the av

erage But the real feature of the
so far is the quality of the fruit
the firmness necessary to condi

on it for shipment and succulence
It In demand the pineapples now

reaching the market are said to be the
equal of any ever shipped at this time

So far shipmentS are proving regular
It Is believed will

characterize the season from now until
close The fruit Is disposed of

almost as rapidly as it Is received

REALLY TWOPIECE SUIT
The threepiece suit is really only a

wopiece suit although it combInes
teee garments bodice skirt
coat It seems to have been originally
dubbed three piece last spring when

was to wear a skirt
blouse of the same shade and a

match the skirt This was really
threepiece suit which gave the effect

if a dress and coat Later
when whole gowns were made
worn with coats name seemed

although the suit changed

BEWARE TIGHT SLEEVES
It the hand are large do not

1st sleeves The pressure on
wilt males the hand swell
wristband Is ai unbecoming to

rg band as a lew heel is to
foot

Miss Julia Marlowe
Uses and Recommends

Mme Dufour
Massage Cream
d Removes Wrinkles and

Tft restores a youthful color
MarKj Is guaranteed not to turn

B rancid nor produce down
V Price per box 25c and SOc

KATIE E DUNN
Hairdressing and Manicuring

1010 F St N IV

See window display at OTJonnells
Store Get free Booklet

LET US SUGGEST-
A pair of

PUMPS or OXFORDSt-
o go with your new Spring Cos-

tume New models just received

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N VV
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tlan Association that you can join to
prepare yourself to enter

W T K To publish the luqne of a
professional person in this column Is
against the rules of the column as sot
forth in the heading

Mrs H T white Normal
School is In the Franklin School build
ing at Thirteenth and K streets north-
west

Care of the Hair
Miss A M There is no shampoo

that we know of to prevent red hair
from becoming darker or to lighten
auburn hair Frequent is
the best to keep the hair light

or borax will bleach
brown or black hair very successfully
but they are very apt to ruin the color
of red hair

A would not care to advise
you as to the use of the shampoo or
hair tonic yOu In your query
They are entirely unknown to us

The National Debt
Anxious The national debt of the

United States on November 1 lOOt was
263737S747W It Is created by the Is-

suance of interestbearing bonds The
national debt of Japan of the same date
was 8K44679S and the Interest on this
has been regularly paid so far as is
known It would likely be wen
known if Jaoan should default payment-
of Interest as she has many foreign
bondholders

DThe
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I 100 doz Fagot I4aen Dutch Col
1 lars lor ladles and ahildren They

are pretty neat and cool as well
as one of the most styltoh neck fix-
ings at the present time Regular
26c value Choice

2 for 25c
75 doz Dutchneck Collars new

patterns some have rabat attached
Regular Me value Choice

25c each
Jabots ami Rabats in many now

patterns and special good valuta
that look like We ones On sale to
morrow at

25c each
Ascot Stocks are favored this sea-

son for the tailored girl We havd
a large variety to select from

all colors Special

25c eachI

¬

¬

Is Held Under Auspices of
the Clark Training

School

Several members f HBMS MS

ers Alliance and interest ta
improving the efficiency of temwtte
workers attended the exhibition of
fancy and plain cooking given bsr tee
night and of the Clark
Training School Eleventh said U streets
northwest yesterday afternoon Their
satisfaction success the co-
operative plan is meeting with was
plainly shown

Tho exhibition aims to show the
proper methods of cooking staple and
fancy dishes and how to arrange
them In an attractive manner for
table Some of the fancy dishes
which attracted the most attention
and elicited comment were-
a boiled hdm potato salad tomato
jelly salad spinach and a fruit salad
The ham had a of olives gar-
nished with bread crumbs beets and
pickles in the shape of a flower The
border was of parsley The spinach
was garnished with the white and
yolk of an egg in the shape of a daisy
Nicely browned toast cut diamond

formed the outer border of the
dish

CULINARY EXHIBIT

I

INTERESTS WIVES

the
t

¬

¬

Store Open Till 9 oclock Tomorrow Night

420 to 426 7th St 417 to 425 8th St

Extraord
Bargains

Lansburgli Bro

Inary
Glove

50c Lisle Suede

Lisle Suede Gloves in white

black and gray all sizes Actual
50c value For Saturday only

c

Gloves
25c

25c Pair

=

and SL25 16buttonIength

16button length double
tipped fingers in black white
tan Copenhagen light and dark
blue and pink red green and
champagne Actual 100 and

values at

1

Silk Gloves
f 69c PairFu-

ll

125

69c Pair
Womens White Waists
Value 200 at C

1r S S

Womens Waists of white
lawn open back front trimmed
with lace and embroidery sleeve
trimmed with lace to

34 to 44 and positively
worth 200 Special AQr
tomorrow at

correspond-
sizes

Womens Tailored Waists of
madras linene and lawn trimmed
with tucks launderedcollars and
cuffs sizes 32 to 44 and actually
worth 200 Special for A o
Saturday only C

Ladies Neckwear
E7 r

Wv

L 11 f a Oi
>

New Windsor andpretty cheeks and plaids

Choice 25c

Another Lotof Real Irish Goods
Real Irish Crochet Collars madeafter the style of linen collars allsizes and 2 Regular price

Special99c
each

Real Irish Dutchneck Collars
51W and 200 values Spe

cial98c and 148 each
Real Irish Croohet Bows andRabats to match these Collarspriced at

25c and 50c each
Head Scarfs dresden and plain

colors Regular 135 value

98c each

noW

Spe-
cial

¬

¬

Tho lowest price you evei paid for a Strictly Guaranted Silk
Petticoat They are made of yn excellent quality hoavy rustling
taffota in BLACK BROWN and GRAY tailored seams 10inch
flounce with eight rows of fine tucks perfectfitting hips cut full
width full foundation and dust ruffle guaranteed J O
ticket with every skirt lengths 37 to 42 These u VX
skirts sell regularly at 648 Special for one day at v

300 and 350 Ladies
Fine Parasols at

This lot of about 500 Parasols consist of all kinds of taffeta
in all colors and black and white effects pongee with 1inek or
4lnch borders of taffeta all colors white and colored linon The
handles are the long directoiro style either enameled to match the
silk mission finish birdseye maple ebony or natural wood The
black and white taffetas are in striped plain or with nk
border and all sizes of checks from Inch to 1 VD if
inch checks all 300 and 360 Parasols Special J

548 S u M Guaranteed
Silk Petticoats at

2 00

Jover

I

9
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Maw

Floor G Street

I E are showing a
and veiy
collection of Misses

Dresses of linen silk and lin-

gerie in the fashionable and
popular princess style Some
have high necks some low
necks some are elaborately
embroidered or braided others
piped in contrasting colors All
have yokes of either lace or net
and long sleeves Very

for commencements etc

500 750 1250
to 2500 Each

Girls White Dresses

Also showing an attractive
assortment of Girls White
Dresses made of fine batiste
and India linen in the popular
princess style variously

dainty laces and
insertion Some have high neck

sleeves Sizes 6 to 14 Especial-
ly desirable for commence
ments etc

295 500 to
1650 Each

Coat Suits for Girls and Misses of lmenst crashes and
reps in a variety of attractive twopiece styles Some

others trimmed with Baby Irish lace Single and doublebreasted
Also threepiece styles with semifitting coat jumper waist

trimmed with buttons and braid and fullplaited skirt

750 1250 arid 2250 Each
Third floor G street

Floor Tenth Street
attention is called to our stock of clothing for boys

is the most comprehensive we have ever shown All styles
with knickerbocker and bloomer pants in plain colors

and a variety of checks plaids stripes and fancy mixtures AU fine

ellmade suits mantailored and strictly all wool sizes up to 17

lot of Boys Lightweight Wool Coat Suits with two pairs of
knickerbocker trousers made of excellent quality materials in neat and
attractive gray and tan mixtures sizes 7 to 16 Well made stylish

and an excellent value

Special Price 600 Each
Worth a Third More

Boys Wash Clothing

r
t

Woodward Lothrop
1

YorkWASHINGTONParis

Misses DepartmentT-
hird

Misses Dresses
large

desira-

ble

some Dutch neck all have long

I

Wash Coat SuitsWas-

hable
tai-

lored
coats

Boys Clothing DeptT-
hird

SPECIAL

For Tomorrow Saturday We Offer-
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All he Opular effects in 2piece
Coat styles with knickerbocker
trouserSj cf linen crash and
white drilling sizes 7 to 17

325 and each
Boys Wash Sailor Blouse Suits

Regatta brand of linen crash rep
chambray syid gingham in plain
white and colors sizes 5 to 12 Reg-

ulation styles

265 to 500 each
Other styles 100 up

350

Fine White Russian Blouse Suits
325 each Values 500 and

600
Boys Washable Russian Blouse

Suits in all the popular materials
plain in va-
rious styles low neck short
sleeves embroidered collar and
braided effects sizes 2 to 7

Excellent Suits at 195 each
worth up to 395

Extremely good Suits at 100
and 125

white md coloredand

As QL Very Special Value We Offer-
A Boys Washable Suits made of excellent materials in Russian
Blouse and Sailor Blouse styles They are all fast colors and launder
perfectly 2 to 10

100 125 and S150 Each
Worth a Half More

Third floor Tenth street

showing a rich and attractive assortment of Summer Hats for
the young folks The shapes are those most becoming to youth-

ful faces and they were never so pretty or so effective Dainty
Dress Hats of fancy and chip straws and lingerie daintily trimmed with
bright flowers ribbons etc i

500 to 1000 Each
Also an attractive line of Sailors or ReadytoWear Hats some

with bands and streamers others with soft silk scarfs and ribbon
rosettes Suitable for outing and general wear

75c to 500 Each
Second aoor Tenth street

lot of

Summer Millinery
For Misses and Children

NON
¬

Special Values in
SilK Petticoats

7OMENS Silk Petticoats of

m
good quality Wick taffeta
with deep flounce of circu-

lar ruffles The silks in these petti
coats are as good as those used in
the 1050 grade

Special price 385 ech
Womens Taffeta Petticoats

in black and colors with deep
flounce of sectional ruffles and
tucks

500 each Value 675
Third floor Eleventh street

Saturday Specials-
In Parasols

ILK Parasols in all the wanted
colors with attractive

Special price 195 each
Silk Parasols in the fashionable

colors and In plain and tucked ef-

fects

Special price 295 each
Silk Parasols Japapese shape in

all the new shades with selected
handles

Special price 400 each
Main floor street

Saturday Specials-
In Umbrellas

TOMENS 26inch Umbrel

w
las of fine black English
gloria with steel rod par

agon frame and natural wood and
mission handles

Special price 100 each
Womens 26inch Black Satin

Gloria Umbrellas close roll with
paragon frame and attractive han
dles

Special price 200 each
Mens 28inch Black English

Gloria Umbrellas close roll with
paragon frame steel rod and ban
dIes of plain and silver trimmed
natural wood

Special price 200 each
Main floor Tenth street

Saturday Specials in
Womens Gloves

ANOTHER
lot of those Silk
that were adver-

tised last Friday and sold so
quickly 16button length with
doubletipped insures
longer wear than the ordinary glove
Whife black tan gray champagne
and navy blue

Special price
A lot of White Lisle Suede

Gloves in 8 and 12button lengths
fastened with pearl buttons An ex
wllent glove for summer wear

Special price 75c a pair
Main floorv F

Misses and Childrens
AnKlestrap Pumps
A Very Special Value

tomorrow Saturday as a
I special value we offer

Misses and Childrens Ankle
strap Pumps of patent and

calfskin with welt sole spring-
or half heel and net buckle These

all new fresh goods of this
production made and fInished-

in a very attractive and substantial
manner

Sizes SJ to 101

175 a pair Value 200
Sizes 11 to 2
200 a pair Value 250
Third floor Tenth street

Picture
Puzzles

Puzzles are quite a
very fascinating pas

time for young and old
Special attention is called to a recent
shipment of Pastime Puzzles which
ncludes the very latest subjecjs
some of which have never before

shown

25c SOc to 500 each
Fourth floor Elev nth Btreett
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